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Management of Ponderosa Pine
in oregon and Washington
By A. I. JAENICKE
um,ited,  stw±es  Forest  Seroic:e,  Portlcund,  OTegOm,
ORESTRY students from Iowa State College have  studied
at first hand the ponderosa pine stands of eastern  OregonF
on  several  occasions  in  recent  years  and  again  in  1939  when
the  summer  camp  was  located  in  the  heart  of  the  Malheur
National Forest.    The students of the  1939  summer  camp,  un-
der  the  leadership  o£  Professor  MacDonald  and  with  the  aid
of members  o£ the  Forest  Service,  gave  special  attention  to  a
recently developed light  cutting procedure knOun  aS the  ma-
turity  selection  method  o£  cutting  in  POnderOSa  Pine  and  the
various silvicultural and economic factors involved in its appli-
cation.    For  this  reason,  most  O£  the  Subject  matter  O£  this
article  will  be  familiar  to  the  personnel  o£  the  1939  summer
camp.   The preparation of this article revives in my OWn mind
the memories o£ a most pleasant and profitable ten  days  spent
with professor MacDonald, Professor Julander and an unusual-
1y alert, well-informed group of young foresters.  The readiness
with which these forestry students learned new field techniques
and the searching questions they frequently asked about them
convinced me of the adequacy of their professional training.
The  Pond,eroscL  Pine  Resource
EXT to Douglas fir, ponderosa pine has the greatest VOlume
and value o£-any tie-e species ii the United States. Accord-N
ing to the copelana  report, the ponderosa  Pine  VOlume  in  the
country is about 250 billion board feet.    Over one-third of this
volume,  or in  excess  of  eighty billion  feet,  is  to  be  found  on
approximately ten million acres in eastem Oregon and eastern
washington.  In fact, ponderosa pine makes uP about two-thirds
of the sawtimber volume in this portion of the two States.   The
ponderosa pine forests occur most commonly as pure or nearly
pure  stands,  and  the  volume  per  acre  fluctuates  usually  be-
tween five and twenty thousand board feet per acre. Stumpage
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prices  vary  most  commonly  between  $2.50  and  $4.50  per  M
board feet.   Because of the rather easy topography and Cheap
road  construction,  most  o£  the  ponderosa  pine  stands  in  this
region are regarded to be accessible.    About  one-third  O£ this
large ponderosa pine VOlume in eastern Oregon and in eastern
washington is  in private  ounership;  the  other  two-thirds  are
in various forms o£ public ownership, such aS National Forest,
Indian reservation, State land, etc.
The Probl,em
HE ponderosa pine  in the regiOnl  occurs for the  most part
in  uneven-aged  stands  in  which  the  proportion  o£  over-iH
mature timber varies from 30 to 40 per cent.  In addition, there
is a percentage o£ poor-thrift mature timber which ranges from
10 to  20 per cent.    In  other words,  the  oVermature  and  POOr-
thrift  mature  timber  in  many  of  the  ponderosa  pine  stands
makes up  from 40  to  60  per  cent  o£  the  volume.    It is  in  this
portion of the stand that the losses are heaviest during average
periods.    These  losses  are  largely  due  to  the  activity  o£  the
western  pine  bettle   (De7tdrOCtOm,S  bret,6comis).    The   over-
mature  and  poor-thrift  mature  trees  offer  less  resistance  to
beetle  attack  than  immature  trees  and  the  mature  trees  of
good thrift.   consequently, when the beetles are in an endemic
status,  the  beetles  confine  themselves largely  to  these  less  re-
sistant trees.   when conditions become  favorable  for large  in-
creases in the beetle population, as during drought periods, the
westem pine beetle population  can quickly change to  an  epi-
demic  status.    No  longer  do  the  beetles  then  confine  them-
selves to attacking and killing overmature and poor-thrift ma-
lure trees2.    By sheer force of numbers, the beetles kill trees
o£  better  thrift  and  the  younger  trees  just  as  easily  as  the
types  of  I,Tees  on  which  they  previously  concentrated  their
destructive work.
Epidemic losses have been so serious and Of Such long dura-
lion during the past two decades that the usual controlmeasures
of cutting, peeling and burning the infested trees COuld not be-
gin  to  cover  the  tremendous  areas  involved  in  these  heavy
losses.   During the seven-year period  1931-1937,  inclusive,  the
1For  the  purpose   Of   this   article,   the   WOrd   "region"   Will   be   used   to   mean
eastem  oregon  an_a  eastern  Washington.2 Thrift  and  maturity,  aS  used  in  this  article,  follow  the  definitions  Set  forth
in  the  Keen  tree  classification.    This  classification   is   described   in   the   October,
1936,  issue  o£  the  Journal  of  Forestry.
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average  anllual  beetle  losses  in  the  region  amounted  to  over
800  million  feet  annually,  or  over  two-thirds  as  much  as  was
cut annually during the same period.   Liquidation of privately-
owned  ponderosa  pine  increased  in  order  to  cut  over  the  en-
dangered timber before  bugs  could get it.   salvage  operations
in  publicly-owned  timber  were  occasionally  necessary  when
the  beetle  situation  became  so  acute  that  insect  control  mea-
sures  were  no  longer  effective.    The  average  annual  beetle
losses during the  17-year period 1921-1937,  were  over 15  times
the annual fire loss in ponderosa pine in the region during the
same period.   During the past few years there has been a par-
tial cessation of the epidemic activity of the pine beetle, and in
many areas the beetles are once again confining their destruc-
five  work  to  what is  so  characteristic  of their  activity  during
endemic  or  no1-mal  periods,  namely,  the  killing  of  scattered
overmature trees and poor-thrift mature tI'eeS, resulting in an
annual loss in such areas of perhaps one-half o£ one per cent.
Epidemic  beetle  infestations,  which  frequently  resulted  in
the  destruction  of  10  to  15  per  cent  of  the  volume  on  large
areas in a  decade and higher percentages in  smaller bodies  o£
timber, badly upset management plaIIS.   However, even duriIlg
periods o£ so-called endemic losses, the dying of scattered over-
mature  and poor-thrift mature  trees results  in  a  reduced  net
growth,  which is  only one-half of what it might  otherwise  be.
The  situation  raised  at  least  two  questions:    can  large-scale
epidemic  losses  be  prevented?     can   endemic   losses  be  re-
duced?
A Possib1,e Saluti,on
It has already been emphasized that,
1.  During endemic or low loss periods, the  timber losses are
largely  confined  to  overmature  trees  and  to  mature  trees  of
poor thrift.
2.  During  epidemic  periods,  the  western  pine  bettle  kills
trees of all thrift and maturity classes without much selectivity.
The  above  facts  have  been  developed  by  the  Bureau   of
Entomology  and  plant  Quarantine  in  research  work  at  its
westem stations.
It seems reasonable to assume that a first cut,  which is  con-
fined to the trees which are most likely to die can be expected
to  do at least three  things:
1.  Reduce  the  beetle population in  the  area  by  the  removal
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wit;rc~eiti dlf-rih6  vc;tume  of  the  oTbgLrd  stand has  been  Cut.
in the  first cut of the types  of trees  which  are  most  likely  to
be  successfully  attacked.     With  the   existence   of  a   smaller
beetle  population  in  the  forest  than  previously,  there  is  less
likelihood  of  the  occurrence  Of  beetle  epidemics  when  condi-
tions favorable for the development of such epidemics occur.
2. Make possible the  utilization o£ trees which would other-
wise die and deteriorate.   This is brought about by the earlier
completion  of  the  first  logging  of  the  area  than  is  the  Case
when all or most of the merchantable timber iS removed in the
first cut.
3. Result in some acceleration of growth in the reserve Stand
by  the  effects  o£  whatever  release  the  removal  of  part  o£  the
oI'iginal  stand  brings  about.
THESE, then, form the major considerations for the adoptiono£ the cutting method  developed by  the  Pacific  Northwest
Forest and Range Experiment Station, kno\un as the maturity
selection  method,  which  ordinarily  involves  the  removal  of
from 40 to 60 per cent o£ the original stand.   Since the method
has been in use in this region just a few years, its effect in p1`O-
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tecting  the  reserve  st.ands  from  epidemic  losses,  reducing  en-
demic or IIOrmal losses, and accelerating growth, has not been
adequately tested.
In  addition to  the  above possible  beneficial  effects,  the  pro-
posed method o£ cuttimg brings about the completion  of a net-
work of roads in the limbered area at an earlier date than when
a heavier cut is made.  such a transportation system facilitates
fire protection  and  makes possible  easy  access  to  parts  of  the
forest  which  may need  salvage  and  special  attention  because
o£ windfall,  insect  infestations,  burns,  etc.   Then  too,  the  pro-
posed  light  cutting  usually  obviates  the  necessity  for  special
brush  disposal measures,  except  along roads.   The  removal  of
40  to  60 per cent of the ponderosa pine  volume  ordinarily  re-
suits  in  breaking  up  the  continuity  of  the  brush  and  logging
debris to such an extent that on National Forest areas no gen-
eral  brush  piling  and  burning  is  deemed  necessary,  except
along roads and in places of special hazard.
Years  ago,  railroad  logging  was  the  rule  in  the  ponderosa
pine.  Today the availability of a much better road system and
the  development  o£  motorized  Jogging  equipment  are  invalu-
able aids in making a lighter  cut a  profitable  undertaking for
the operator.
The Maturity  Selection Method
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cutting.   Let us analyze a little more closely just what trees are
left  and  what  trees  are  cut  in  the  application  of  this  cutting
method.
Keenl  has  developed  a  ponderosa  pine  tree  classification
which,  in  this region,  is  ill  general  use  in the  application  o£  a
selection cut.    The classificatiom  divides the trees  o£ the forest
into four maturity classes, as follows:
Class  1-Young  (1-75  years)
CIass  2-Immature   (75-150  years)
Class  3-Mature   (150-300  years)
Class  4-Overmature   (over  300  years)
So-called  physiological  age,  as  well  as  actual  age  in  years,  is
used as a basis for differentiating between these four maturity
classes.   shape  of  the  crown,  direction  and  size  o£  branches,
character of the bark, and size, are the most common character-
1 Journal  of  Forestry.  october,  1936.
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istics taken into consideration to determine in which maturity
class a tree belongs.
Each o£ the four maturity Classes is divided into four thrift
groups, as follows: A-Full  vigor.
B-Moderate to fair Vigor
c-Fair to poor vigor.
D-Very poor vigor.
Keen has set uP definitions for these four Vigor groups in his
article in the Journal o£ Forest,ry.   To a large extent the Vigor
group  in which  a  tree  belongs  deponds  On  the  length,  width
and density o£ the croon.  However, there are Other COnSidera-
tions.
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Because  of  this  and  their  growth  Capacity,  they  are  usually
left  in  the  reserve  Stand  in  any  method  O£  Selection  cutting.
This  leaves  us  with  two  maturity  Classes,  mature  and  over-
mature, or classes 3 and 4.  Since the maturity Classes are each
divided into four thrift groups,  we have eight  classes  of trees
to be considered for cut or leave, namely:
3A,  3B,  3C  and  3D
4A,  4B,  4C  and  4D.
Keen has found that under endemic COndit,ions the C and D
trees are much more apt to die than the A and B trees of the
same maturity class, and that the B trees are more apt to die
than the A trees.  So-called hazard ratios have been deVelpoed
for each of the tree classes, but for their Origin and their nature,
the reader is referred to Mr.  Keen's  article  in the  Journal  o£
Forestry.    The  3C,  3D  and  4C  and  4D  trees  are high hazard
trees,  and  from  the  standpoint  o£  their  likelihood  to  die,  de-
serve special consideration in determining What trees are tO be
included  in  the  first  Cut.   The  4B  trees  are  also  high  hazard
trees.   Although the 4A trees are relatively low hazard tre.es,
they  are  usually  included  in  a  first  cut  because  O£  their  Size
and the space they occupy.
In ponderosa pine Sale areas on the National Forests in this
region,  the merchantable  timber  o£  the  following  tree  classes
is marked for cutting:
1.  3C and 3D trees  (Mature trees o£ poor thrift) .
2.  Class 4 trees  (Overmature trees)  Of all four thrift groups,
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except that 4A trees are left when needed to fill openings
or to furnish seed.
3.  Those  occasional  3A  and  3B  trees  which,  by  reason  of
heavy lean, serious fire scar or bad fork, are bad risks.
A  c=ut  made  in  accordance  with  such  marking  rules  results
in the removal  of about  one-third  of the  trees  and  from  40  to
50  per  cent  of  the  volume.    In  certain  limited  areas,  the  cut
may  somewhat  exceed  50  per  cent  of  the  volume  because  o£
the  prevalence  of  the  overmature  trees  and  the  poor-thrift
mature trees.
The percentage  of the  volume  which  will  be  removed  by  a
marking rule which follows the tree classification basis can be
determined in  advance  by making  a  so-called  stand  structure
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cruise.   For  this  purpose,  One-quarter-acre  Circular  plots  are
ordinarily used.   For areas of 5,000 acres or more, considerably
less than one per Cent  O£ the  trees need tO be included  in  the
plot cruise to give a representative Picture.
It is probably obvious that the OVermature and the POOP-thrift
mature trees which are recommended for cutting are Hot only
high hazard trees for the most part, but are also trees of poor
growth   capacity.     Generally   speaking,   the   frequency   With
which  they  are  likely  to  die  exceeds  their  growth  Capacity.
This is but one important justification for their removal.    The
presence  o£  these  trees  in  the  stand  in  considerable  volume
makes it possible for the western pine beetle to maintain itself
in  larger  numbers  during  endemic  Or  normal  periods  than
would otherwise  be possible.   This  situation  enables the  west-
ern pine beetle  to  more  readily  take  advantage  of  conditions
favorable  for their  development  to  epidemic  numbers,  When-
ever   such  conditions  occur.     And  when  such   epidemiCS   dO
occur, the better thrift and younger trees are killed with ease.
In other words, the removal o£ the overmature and poor thrift
elements  o£  the  stand  is  likely  to  safeguard  the  remaining
stand  against  beetle  epidemics-another  reason   for   Cutting
them which is frequently overlooked.
o  FAR,  we  have  considered  Only  maturity,  thrift,  hazard
basis for ourratios ;nd growth capacity of the trees as theS
marking  rules-.    We ha;e,  tLere£ore,  taken  into  account  only
strictly  silvicultural  considerations,  except  that  unmerChant-
able  trees  are  ordinarily not marked.   How  about  values?   It
is from the overmature trees that most of the clear and select
lumber  can  be  manufactured,  aS  Well  as  a  considerable  part
of the  upper  grades  of  shop  lumber.    In  addition,  some  of  all
the other grades o£ 1umber can be made.   From the poor-thrift
mature trees which are also a part of the cut, the more Valuable
products  will  be  the  upper  grades  o£  shop  and  number  two
common.    what lumber values  are  left  in  the  reserve  stand?
selects, upper grades o£ shop and number two COmmOn are the
more valuable lunber grades which can be manufactured from
the  reserve.    The  poorer  lumber  grades  are  also  well  repre-
sented.    From the merchantable  but younger  elements  o£ the
reserve  stand,  primarily  those  Class  3A  and  3B  trees  which
only recently have come into the  mature  class,  as well as the
merchantable  Class  2  trees,  considerable  volume  of  number
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two common could be made.   At present, this lumber grade is
in  exceptionally  good  demand.
A system of log grading in standing timber is in  use  which
enables the determination of the recovery values of trees.    on
the  National  Forests,  log  grade  cruises  are  usually  made  in
connection  with   stand  structure   cruises.     These   log   grade
cruises furnish a basis for determining the  lumber  grade  and
value  recoveries which follow from any given  set  of marking
rules.
To make even a general comparison o£ the relative  value  of
the reserve and the cut under the system of marking previously
described is not within the scope of this article, but it is evident
I,hat  considerable  values  are  left  in  the  reserve  which  can
easily form the basis for a selcond  cut.   present plans  indicate
that  such  a  second  cut  will  be  silviculturally  desirable  and
economically  feasible  within  a  period  o£  30  to  40  years,  de-
pending primarily upon the proportion of the original volume
removed the first time, the thrift and maturity  of the reserve
stand and the value o£ timber available for cutting.
Summarbzing  statemerybt
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decades  from losses  by  the  western  pine  beetle.    In  order  to
utilize the timber most apt to die and reduce the likelihood  o£
the  recurrence  of  destructive  epidemics,  the  removal  of  the
so-called high-risk timber in a first cut is recommended. since
such a cut ordinarily involves not more than 50 per cent of the
original stand, the completion of a first cut over an entire area
is  speeded  up  with  several  important  attendant  advantages.
Light cuts of this type are in progress on publicly-owned  and
privately-ouned ponderosa pine forests in  oregon and wash-
ington  and have  been demonstrated  to  be  profitable,  in  addi-
tion to being silviculturally desirable.
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